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MAPPING METI-lODS 

The 1 :250,000- cale surficial map is based n data from field ob rvallOns 01 fla!ur I and Irtltiell\ 
exposure, from office examination and int rpretation of air photos, 7.5-nunute lopogrnphl map." nd so" 
survey maps, from archived drill hole log , fr m earlier map of Qualernary rnalc!riltls, and fmm I )\11 75 
shallow auger hole drilled specifically for tlUs study. The major our e map for K( hi hmg oum w. 
a 1: 126,720-scale surficial geology map compiled primarily from rur phol) .. by Eog (Ill I!V rs nand 
others, 1980), whereas 1 :24,OOO-scale soil maps were the maj r source map .. for B Ittarnl nd Hlls '\ 
Counties (Larson and Rolling, in prep; Nyberg, 1987). Thin veneer. of IRk .. dIm nl. peal. and less 
commonly, till, cover and obscure more fundamental stratigraphic unit 0 er WIde !\t\!as. Th n lrth rn hlllf 
and much of the southern half of the map area are within glacial lake plains wh r commonly only a thin 
surface layer of peat and/or lake sediment overlies Koochiching 10 till. Els whel1 there ItTl! loc llln:as 
where a thin surface till overlies significant deposit of ice-c ntact sand and gra I. TIlt!S sUtta'e t:n '. 
generally are not shown as stratigraphic entities on the map, even though Ihey at c\e.arly ddmealcd n the 
soil surveys. An attempt has been made to "see through" them and map III inun dill! Iy sublll " nl 
sediment. 

DISCUSSION OF QUATERNARY STRATIGRAPHY 

The three Quaternary core holes drilled specifically for this project in Beltrami County wer' 
instrumental in deciphering the pre-late Wisconsinan stratigraphy of the tudy area. Nine of th ten pre-Ia! 
Wisconsinan tills recognized in the area were encountered in these three hole.. However the . trallgraphy 
varies greatly from hole to hole within Beltrami County, where the stratigraphi record is thickest and m )sl 
complete (subarea 9 of Figure 3), and also in other parts of the map area where Ider. edimeot is pal hily 
preserved in the subsurface. Sediments of the pre-late Wisconsinan glacial events (Fig. 2) wer Identified tn 

the 28 core holes drilled within the study area as follows: 

Lobes 
Winnipeg lobe (W6) 
Old Rainy lobe 3 (OR3) 
Winnipeg lobe 5 (W5) 
Old Superior lobe 
Winnipeg lobe 4 (W4) 
Winnipeg lobe 3 (W3) 
Old Rainy lobe 2 (0R2) 
Winnipeg lobe 2 (W2) 
Old Rainy lobe 1 (ORl) 
Winnipeg lobe 1 (W6) 

Holes 
5 

6-8 
2 
1 
3 
2 
9 
2 

4-6 
], possibly 2 

This patchy distribution of older sediment indicates a complex hist ry of glacial ero .. ion ruul deJX)S1l1on 
which makes the mapping of individual older till units over large areas in the ubsurface very dlfficuJt, at 
least with the existing data base. 

It is possible, however, to correlate certain of the older till units with units recognized in ther areas. 
The three Old Rainy tills in this study area are correlated with the three in the Lake of the W ods area 
(Martin and others, 1991). The lower Winnipeg till of Martin and others c rrelate " with W3 of Ihls study. 
the middle Winnipeg till with W4 and/or W5, and the upper Winnipeg ttl I WIth W6. Several 1111 

recognized in the subsurface of central Minnesota (Meyer, 1986) are c rrelated with ttlll; 10 thIS ·tudy w. 
described in the caption for Figw-e 2. In addition, the Sandy and Browerville hils may be t:(]uivalent to OR3 
and W6 of tlUs study. 

An expanded report will be written on the stratigraphy and deposlti nal hist ry of !b!be pr - Iat 
Wisconsinan and late Wi con inan ediments of north-central Miones La. The plannw report will 
incorporate earlier work to the northw t and north, the implicati os of clay-mineral gy data that IiI n)w 



Ix-j il l? coli 'c ted, and perhaps more data trom cuttings samples. Completion date will be sometime this 
COlllln! ' wInter. 
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Figure 1. General flow directions of 
glaciers in Minnesota and location of 
the study area. 
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Figure 3. Generalized map and cross section showing the distribution of Quaternary sediment by subareas TIle schematic 

cross section omits or consolidates many of the units delineated on the main map and in Figure 2. Units in cross 
section: K, Koochiching; R, Rainy; W, Winnipeg; OR, Old Rainy. 

Stratigraphic characteristics of map subareas: 
1) Generally less than 25 feet of clayey Rainy till (unit rtc) over bedrock 
2) Generally less than 25 feet of Koochiching till and bedded sediment over Rainy ice-contact sand and gravel. Rainy till 

below the sand and gravel generally is thicker in the up-ice direction 
3) Commonly more than 25 feet of lake sediment over Rainy sand or till. Koochiching till generally thin to absent 
4) Generally less than 50 feet of Koochiching till with minor lake sediment over generally less than 25 feet of Rainy till 

or sand and gravel. Thin patches of pre-late Wisconsinan deposits increase to the south and west 
5) More than 50 feet of Koochiching sediment including till of both advances and thin lake sediment above, between, 

and below the tills. Rainy till and/ or sand and gravel is generally present below, but pre-late Wisconsinan till is 
largely absent. Includes areas where Koocluching sediment is thicker than 100 feet, but data were too sparse to map 
them with precision 

6) More than 100 feet of Koocluching sediment (in places more than 200 feet) including both tills with thick intervening 
clayey lake sediment. Rainy till is generally thin, but thickens towards the southern margin of the area. Rainy bedded 
sediment is tlucker than 50 feet in places. Older sediment, primarily Old Rainy, is present in thin patches at the south 
margin 

7) TIle two Kooclliching tills, typically separated by thick ice-contact sediment, overlie Rainy sediment which commonly 
includes thick sand and gravel. Old Rainy sediment is preserved in bedrock topographic lows. Includes small areas 
more typical of unit 4 

8) Koochiching till over Rainy till over Old Rainy till; the lower Koochiclling till and the intervening lake sediment are 
tIlin to absent in the eastern part of the area, and Rainy bedded sediment is thick in the western part of the area 

9) Multiple pre-late Wisconsinan tills in the subsurface of both Winnipeg and Old Rainy lobes. Late Wisconsinan Rainy 
lobe sediment is not everywhere present. TIle lowest part of the thick Quaternary section consists predominantly of 
sand in tl1e soutIlern parts of both areas 



DILAKE 

inch equals approximately 8 ffiiles 

Figure 4. Late Wisconsinan Rainy lobe ice margins. More speculative in the north and 
west. The ice lay to the northeast of the mapped margins. Base from U.S. Geological 
Survey 1:500.000. 



DESCRIPTIO.' OF 'tAP '. 'IT ' 

POSTGLACIAL DEPOSITS 
e Eolian sand-Windblown fine sand m re than 5 feet thi k, forming low-Iytn ,dun s; prohahl mid lie 

Holocene in age CGrigal and others, 1976) 
b Beach sediment-Sand and gravelly sand along th . h reo of Upper and Low r Re I Lak s. arrm ' 

beaches along some of the smaller lake are depicted by th !lea h ridge syml )\. Dislrihulhm uf 
bottom sediments in Upper Red Lake from Minne. ta Dept. of C n: rvallon, pt:r J .I1. Zuml'l(; r£ ' 
1952, The lake of Minne ota: Minnesota Geological Surv y Bull tin 35, p. 69 

a Alluvium-Floodplain deposits of cobbly sand and gra el to gnt lIy s nd, 0 nemlly tining upwnrd 
to fme sand~ commonly overlain by a. much as 20 feel f fine. andy loam 10 silty ' IllY loam, 
Shells, wood, and other organic d bTi ar typically pres nl. M pped only along Ih low r rea he!; 
of the Big Fork and Little Fork Rivers where d po it ar wide enough. e lim 'nt al n' sllllllk'r 
streams in the area is generally finer 

p Peat-Mapped only where organic deposits generally m re than 5 f I 1111 k (Lan;on and RollIn', in 
prep.; Nyberg, 1987; Sever on and others, 1980). Thin peat co ers mu -h of th K<x -llIChlll' 
County part of the map area, a well as the norlh m half f th B Itranu ounly I rt. Many 
bodies of thick peat are too smaIl t map, particularly in the humrn ky southern third of Ih IIr "~I 

ts Terrace sediment-Sand and gravel above the modern floodplains of the Big Fork and Littl ' 'or\" 
Rivers, but lower than the glacial lake plain. Wide enough to show only in thre sl1lllllareas 
along the lower reaches of these two rivers 

DEPOSITS ASSOCIATED WITH THE KOOCHlCHING LOBE 
klg Lacustrine sand and gravel-Fine sand to sand and gravel laid d wn as beaches, ban;, and nearshore 

deposits at various levels of Glacial Lake Koochiching (Hobbs, 1983), G nerally Oat'SCIlS upwtlrd, 
with gravel most common at the highest elevations, Mapped where mor Ihan 5 feel thl k 0 cr 
till or intervening finer lake sediment. Gradational witll deltaic sediment at the higher lak ' I vels 
in Itasca County. The upper few feet has been reworked by wind in plac 

kls Lacustrine sand and silt-Interbedded very fine to medium sand to ilt, generally fining upward, WIUl 
gravelly beds of fine sand at depth in places. Gradational with deltaic sand and grav -I at U1 
margins. The upper few feet has commonly been reworked by wind. Includes a ti·w deposils III 
smaIl lakes completely walled by glacial ice. The smaIl d posit near Kellih r is that fan carlt 'C 

phase of Glacial Lake Koochiching exposed by the downcutting Battle River. Other exposur 'S of 
this older deposit are too small to map in this area, as well as in th cut banks of th Big 'ork 
River above and below Big Falls 

klc Lacustrine clay-Primarily massive silty clay to clay with varying am unts of dropslon s, hut 
rhythmically laminated with silt, and interbedded at depth with coarser sediment and in pltl es with 
flow till. Contacts with units klg and kls are gradational. Corom nly ov dain by several Ii- -t of 
lacustrine or eolian sand near coarser deposits 

kd Deltaic sediment-Interbedded fme sand to sand and gravel, gradati nal bt:tw en ic -contacl lind 
lacustrine sediment; laid down by meltwater flowing into glacial lak s. Bt:dding collap. I in 
places where deposited over glacial ice 

lei Ice-contact sediment-Sand, gravelly sand, and cobbly gravel; locally covered by and interbeddoo With 
glacial till and lacustrine fme sand and silt. Deposited by meltwater within or in proximity to 
glacial ice, as shown by faulted and convoluted bedding. The deposit near N rthome, and possibly 
others, was laid down during the first retreat of the Koochiching I 00 fr m the area. Gradational 
with unit ko 

ko Collapsed outwash-Sand, gravelly sand, and gravel; laid d wn by meltwat r fl wing ut from a live 
ice across blocks of buried stagnant ice. Gradational with unit kl 

kt Glacial till-Chiefly loam to clay loam in texture; un orted seclim nt c ntaining!;Om p bill , 
cobbles, and boulders. Sand typically composes m re than about 30 perc nt of the till matrix. 
Locally range to sandy loam in texture, especially where it verlies or is interbedded with nd. 
Paleozoic carbonate detritus is common, whereas Cretact:Ous shale c ntent vari s from rare tn 
corom n. Overlain in many place by a few feet f lacu trin ,or locally· lian, I>and wilhin th 



11111 illl I .Ilk· K()uc/Ilchlng plam. 
klc layey gill 1111 ttll Chiefly clay to c1I1Y loam in texture; unsorted sediment with rare to llDcommon 

p -bhles, cobbl -s, fllHI boulders. Sand composes less than aboul 30 percent of the till matrix. In 
"Iflces the 1111 IS dIfficult to distinglllsh from clay, as it consists primarily of reworked lake 
lied lOl ·nt. PaleozOIc carhonate is common to abundant, with Cretaceous shale varying from very 
rare to comOlon. Commonly overlain by II few feet of lacustrine, or locally eolian, sand within 
the Glnclal Lake KoochichlOg plam 

kc Compl·x of till Hnd Ice-contact deposits Till generally less than 20 feet thick over sand and gravel. 
Ar 'liS of IC '-cont<lct deposits IIr' too small to distmguish from till. Till in this unit has a variable 
tex tllr~ , bllt In g 'n ral be omes more sandy with depth. Carbonate content in both till and gravel 
de 'r -as's 10 th - 'SlSt. SlInd lind gravel at or near the surface in places was probably deposited during 
the flrht IIdvIIIlCl: of th' Ko()chiching lohe, lind buried by till of the second 

kll Till ()v 'r RIIIIlY lohe deposits Till gtmerally less than 20 teet thick over Rainy lobe sand. gravel, or 
ttl/. Includes sllIall ar as where Procamhrian hedrock is within 20 feet of the surface. Texture 
vSln 's from c illy to sandy clay loam. but in general is more sandy with depth. This unit 
wOlll1unly contHlns more larg clasts and is more compact than till of units kt and ktc. Paleozoic 
cnrbonllte is generally unconunon. especially with depth. and Cretaceous shale is absent to rare. 
MIlY incltld ' till d 'posited by the first advance of the Koochiching lobe. Commonly overlain by a 
few f t of lacllstrine slInd within the Lake Koochiching plain 

kr ' COlllplex of ttllllnd Rlliny lob ice-contact deposits--Till less than 20 feet thick over Rainy lobe 
cobbly sand and gravel, with many patches of Rainy sand and gravel at the surface. Characteristics 
similllf to till in IInit krt, bllt probably contains more large clasts 

DI'.P SITS A SO IAT ' O WITt I TTl RAINY LOBE 
ri J ' t' 'untllct S '(/Iln 'nl and, grav Ily SIlnd. and cobbly gravel deposited by meltwater mostly as 

coalcs ' ing flU1S at tho glaCial ico mArgin; incllldes sediment laid down beneath or surrounded by the 
IC '. l.J\rge obbl sand OOllld rs IIf common in places; beds of sandy flow till are rare. Toward the 
west over/a III by very thin IlOd patchy Kooch.icbing lobe sediment. Cretaceous shale is absent. and 
Palcozoic carbonntc is rllfe in th eRst. but increases to the west in the subsurface. 

rt · lay y gla 'ill l till lilY to loam in t xtm ; unsorted sediment with generally uncommon pebbles. 
c ,hblcs lind bould ' rs. This till, termed th Nashwauk till by Steirunaus (\983) and included in the 
NHShwl\uk a\ld K ' 'wlltin soil s ries (Nyberg, 1987). has been described as somewhat more sandy 
lind I 'ss c lnYllY thilll in the sllllIll Slr n of thi s study. The till is primarily a dense. subglacial till 
d Ip' I 0 'r Pr' 'llmbrian bedrock. Th high clay and silt content. atypical of Rainy lobe till. was 
deri cd liS tllll Rainy lob ndvan d ov r progillcial lake sediment in a basin to the northeast. 
PIlI~o7.()1 ' carhonat ' in th ' till is abs nt to very rat ,and together with the absence of Cretaceous 
h lIe. Ill(li 'Ilks all( rth It ·t rn proVtJolUlc 

. p IT 

pC Pr 'lllllbnan !>edr k ompJe of Quaternary edim nt and bedr ck. Thin Quaternary sediment. 
prilllilrily Ko( ' hiching till , with num rou ' bedrock outcrop 



---
MAP YMBOLS 

Geologic contact-Largely inferred and approximately located. Gradational 
descriptions of map units 

indi Lcd in 

..>.It.. Peat bogs-Selected organic deposits too small to map 

Beach ridges-Sand and gravel deposited at the receding margin of Glacial Lak Ko hi hlng. 
Also includes beaches of existing lakes 

-,--~I _J... Approximate position of Glacial Lake Koochiching at its highe t level (Mizpahl I vel of Hobb , 
1983)-About1410 feet above mean sea level; hachures in direction of laJ<., 

-'----'--_.l.- Meltwater channel-Drainage channel cut by meltwater issuing [rom the Koochiching 10 during 
its final retreat 

~.:J.... Inferred former position of glacial ice margin -Barbs on up-ice side. More pecuLative wher 
dashed. Most are probably Rainy lobe margins, except the probable Koochiching lobe margin 
in the southwest comer 

««« Esker-Sinuous ridge of sand and gravel deposited in an ice-walled channel of a glacial meltwater 
stream. Deposited by meltwater of both the Koochiching and Rainy lobes, but drainag was 
to the south and east within both. Overlying till ranges in thickness from Ie than a foot to 
tens of feet 

R Small exposure of Rainy lobe sand and gravel in gravel pit 

~ Glacial striation measurement-Shows direction of ice flow 

4 Soil boring record and sample site---Shallow auger samples collected for this project. 

6. Soil boring record-Miscellaneous logs from USGS, USBM, and MnDoT borings; in paper file 
at MGS. Water-well records were also used to construct the map, but as locations are not 
precise, they are not shown 

* Cuttings samples-Mostly from previous MGS drilling project (Boerboom and other, 1989) but 
includes a few sets drilled by MDNR-Minerals (Martin and others, 1988) and stored at Hibbing 

• Rotasonic core-Core described in previous studies (Martin and others, 1988, 1989) and thrcc site! 
in Beltrami County drilled for this study. Logs and sample data filed at MGS and MDNR 
Minerals; core stored in MDNR facility in Hibbing 

• Quaternary sediment sample sites-Geologically significant exposures sampled in 1992 or 1993 

o Other significant exposures, not sampled-Noted in 1992 or 1993 

x Precambrian bedrock-At or near the surface; too small to show in color 
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liigur 2. Tim -distanc diagram showing relative timing and 
t n.t f glacial ev nts across the study area. The 

hi 'in.g lobe had two major advances across all but the 
uth t rn r f th ar a, with the second advance 

rob, bly r a lUng slightly farther than the first. The Rainy 
L had v ral min r r advances during its long retreat. 
Th Winnipeg I be (Martin and others, 1989) had a similar 
pr nan to that of the Koochiching lobe, but flowed 

uth tward aCI' ss the study area, as opposed to the more 
tward fl w dir cHon of the Koochiching lobe. The 

ari u Id Rainy advanc s flowed southwest across the 
r I ut th ld up ri r lobe probably flowed northwest 

t 1 a t th w t m part of the area. Tills of the Old 
u Ii r 1 and Winnip gIbes four and five correlate 

with th . t R d, M yer Lal , and Eagle Bend tills of the 
T dd W1t af (M y r,1986), and the oldest till of that 

Imdal ,i imilar to the older tills of the 
1 be. 



GEOLOGICAL TEST HOLE 
MINNESOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Project North Central Quaternary Map 

MGS Unique No. 247436 

Hole No. _______ ....:::KR:.=,::.-..,!.7.,.:.4 
Lab No. _ ________ _ 

Quat. No. __________ _ Coun~-------~B~l~tr~run==i 
Date Started ______ -.:.1'-"'0-'-1-"-14.::::..t1....::.9=2 10/16/92 

Site Geologist. _______ -=-M:.:.e=.,;y<..:::e:=.,r 

Location: T. __ --=1=5=0 R. ___ ...>:3=0 Sec. _______ ==o.=.::~ 

Sketch Map of 
Drill Site 

Clover 
Field road 

-$-
I 

alo ' 

290 ' -

Slough 

~ 

Tsp road 

CD 
> co e;, 
, ... ., 
>- Farm 
c: 
~ 
0 
u 

I 

4.4 miles 
10 U.S. 7 1 

~ 

Surface elevation 1333 + 5 Quad Borden Lake 

Total depth 210 ft 

CORES: Interval Recovery Lithology 

0-210 Quaternary + granitic saprolite 

CONTACTS: Top of Depth Elevation 

(field Lorun till-Koochiching ° 1333 
picks) Sand over lake silt and clay 10.5 1322.5 

Gravelly sand 36.5 1296.5 

Sil t to very fine sand; organics 45 1288 

Loamy to sandy till-greenish wLorganics 60 1273 

Loam till 92 1241 

Loruny gravelly sand 111.5 1221.:2 

Sandy to loruny till-brown-Superior 117 1216 

Loamy gravelly sand 120 1213 

Dark gray clayey till and silt 124 1209 

REMARKS: Continued on page 2 



GEOLOGICAL TEST HOLE 
MINNESOTA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Proj ct North C n ITal Oua ternary Map 

MGS Uniqu No. 247436 
uat. N . _________ _ 

a t Start d ______ -=1:...:::0.L../..:...14=/....::;9.=2 

Sit logist ______ ----'M=e"...:ye~r 
__ 1;:.:0:5=0 R. 30 

NTA TS: Top of 

(fi 1 Dark gray clayey till 

picks) Silt with organics 

Hole No. ___ ----'KR=:.....:;-7.....,4:...........::P:....::a~g,.:::.e-=2 
Lab No. ________ _ 

County Beltrami 

Date Finished 10/16/92 

Driller North Star - Tohn Anderson 

Sec. 8DDDDAA 

Depth Elevation 

143 1190 

180 1153 
Gr nish loamy till-Old Rainy? 182 1151 

Dark gray loamy till 188 1145 

oam till + saprolite 202.5 1130.5 

Granitic sa12rolite 205 1128 



DRILLING LOG 

Page 1 

Project North Central Quaternary Map H Ie 0._---==-....:...7...,:04 

MGS Unique No._=24=7.....::4=36~ ____ _ Lab 0., ______ _ 

From To Geological Description Color 

0 8.5 Loam till, calcareous from the surface; carbonate 2.5Y 5/3 
pebbles. Much mottling including whitish colors to 3 ft 
below 2.5 ft; clay content fairly high; shale pebble at 2.5Y 6/3 
5.5 ft. below 

2.5Y 5/2 
by7 ft 

8.5 10.5 Reworked lake sediment, very clayey till. Silt bed at 2.5Y 5/1 
9 ft; sandy silt grading to silt at 10 ft; lower contact is by 9 fl 
abrupt. 5Y 4/1 

by 10 ft 
10.5 12.5 Fine to medium sand, some coarse grains; few small 5Y6/2 

pebbles below 11 ft. at 10.5 ft 
12.5 16 Very fine sandy silt with some silt and clayey silt. 5Y 4/1 with 

Distorted bedding. Clay bed at 14 ft; silt below 5Y 5/1 
grades to very fine sandy silt at 15 ft. 

16 26 Silty clay with thin silt laminae. Thin pebbly silty 5Y 5-4/1 
bed of very fine sand at 17 ft; clayey silt with 
distorted clay laminae below 17.5 to 19 ft; mostly 
massive silty clay with few silt laminae near top; 
clayey silt from 22 to 24 ft; back to silty clay with 5Y 
4/1 clay bed near top. Silty very fine sand at 25 ft 
probably is sluff, but thin bed at 26 ft probably is in 
place. Thinly bedded silty clay and clay 25.5-26 ft. 

26 29 Massive silt bed below thin sand bed. Below 27 ft, 
few clayey silt beds; fine sand bed or large inclusion 
(distorted bedding) at 28 ft; pebble in silt at 28.5 ft. 

29 35 4-inch very fine sand bed at 29 ft; below it very fine 
sandy silt with very thin clayey laminae. More very 
fine sand at about 30.5 ft; below it, very fine sandy 
silt finely laminated with silt (clay?) and thinner 
beds of very fine sand. No shale seen. 

35 36.5 Finely laminated silt; dark laminae are clayey. 
Pebbly sand layer at 36 ft grades to sand in last few 
inches. Pebble layer including small cobble at 
contact, which therefore is fairly abrupt. 

36.5 38.5 Fine gravelly coarse sand; gray to 37 ft, oxidized 5Y7/3 
below. Much carbonate, but no shale seen. 

38.5 40 Medium sand with scattered small pebbles. 5Y6/1 
40 40.5 Fine gravel, largely carbonate. 
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40.5 

45 

o Geological Description Color 

45 Coars sand containing some granules, scattered 
small p bbles. Gravelly bed at 43.5 ft; medium sand 

d al44 ft; gravelly below 44.5 ft. Red felsite 
(K w nawan) pebble; few other red grains, red 
sills lone pebble. Carbonate is quite common, but no 
shal s n. Lower contact is abru t. 

46.5 Sill with scattered zones of granules and small 
p bbl clusters at 45.5 ft and near base, together 
with streaks and bed (inclusion?) of organic silt like 
inl rval below. Clasts appear to be drops tone, but 
could be silt like interval below. Clasts appear to be 
drops tone, but could be silt reworked by glacier and 

rganic silt from below mixed in; tiny shell 
fr ents down to to of or anic silt bed. 

rganic-rich clayey silt; shell fragment at top, few 
v ry small wood fragments, mostly silt-size 

rganics; scattered very rare very fine to fine sand 
grains; little mottling in upper foot, and generally 
v ry massive in appearance; no bedding. Slight 

rganic dor; little lighter in color below 49 ft; 
ni h-gray streaks below 49.5 ft; grades to 
nish silt below 

5Y 5/1 

2.5Y 4/1 

2.5Y 3/1 
by 47.5 ft 

2.5Y 4/1 
by 49 ft 

2.5GY 6/1 

2.5GY 6/1 

7.5Y 5/2 + 
ay 
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54 55.5 Silt grading to pebbly sandy silt. Could be flow till. 2.5GY 6/1 
No pebbles below about 55.5 ft; more sandy with 
silty sand beds; carbonate common; grades to till 
below. 

55.5 56.5 Sandy loam to loam till; fine sand bed near 56.5 ft. 2.5GY 6/1 
Supraglacial till. 

56.5 57 Medium sand, somewhat silty. Lower contact is 
abrupt. 

57 58 Very fine sand overlying some fine sand and silt 
beds. 

58 60 Sandy silt containing some coarse grains and 
granules. Silty very fine to fine sand bed at 59 ft; 
grades to till below. 

60 74 Coarse loamy till, carbonate is common; cobble at 61 5GY 5/1 
ft; some mottling along joints; slightly less sandy 
with depth, loam by 63 ft; dark streak at 66 ft; 2.5GY 5/1 
abruptly darker and browner at about 67 ft. Few by 63 ft 
tiny organic fragments in till, and with depth some 
larger wood fragments and black organic smears 5Y 4/1 
that possibly are organics derived from above. at 67 ft 
Texture now fine loamy, probably fairly high silt 
content; large carbonate pebble at 72 ft. Very abrupt 
lower contact. 

74 89 Greenish sandy loam till. Gravelly and has dark- 5GY 5/1 
brownish streaks in upper foot. Carbonate is 
common, seems to be too much to be Rainy lobe 5GY6/1 
deposit. Large carbonate pebble at 78 ft; on! y some by 75.5 ft 
large pebbles; fine sandy loam by 78 ft and high silt 
content. Appears to be coarse loam by 82 ft; pebbly 2.5GY 5/1 
sand inclusions at about 84 ft and few small wood by 84.5 ft 
fragments; grades to browner, fine-grained (loamy) 
till containing organics by about 85.5 ft. Not as dark 2.5Y 5/1 
as overlying organic-rich till, but contains a few by 85.5 ft 
somewhat larger wood fragments (one at 88 ft. was 
sampled). 

89 91 Coarse loamy till, mottled, pebbly silty very fine to lOY 5/1 
fine sand at 89.5 ft; underlying sandy loam till is 
fairly loose; below about 90.5 ft, sandy silty till 
grades to silt below. 
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91 92 V ry fine sandy silt, well sorted. Pebbly at base and 5Y6/1 
lower contact is abrupt. 

92 95 L am till; denser than till above, could be a higher 2.5GY 5/1 
clay cont nt. Carbonate is common; possible 
Kw nawan pebble toward top. Streaks of silt and 
clay not completely mixed into till below 93 ft. 
Grades into interval below. 

95 97 Sill loam "till". Mostly very fine sandy silt 5Y6/2 
containing granules and scattered small pebbles. 
R worked silt with some loamy till beds or 
inclusions. 

97 111.5 Clay loam till. Dense. Small cobble near top. Loam lOY 5/1 
l xture by 98 ft; carbonate common but not grading to 
dominant; small granite cobble at 104.5 ft; large 7.5Y 5/1 
carbonate pebble at 105.5 ft; possible Keweenawan by 101 ft 
P bble at 106 ft; sandy below 109 ft with fine sand 
inclusions; increasingly pebbly below 110 ft. 

111.5 114 Grades to gravelly loamy sand by 111.5 ft; 
d cr asing silt with depth; large pebbles below 113 
ft. 

114 117 Grav lly silty medium to coarse sand, light gray. 5Y7/1 
Larg pebbl s and more loamy by 116 ft; carbonate 
is common; mixed zone below 116.5 ft with brown 
sediment below. 

117 120 Brown sandy loam till, mostly fine sand; calcareous; 10YR4/3 
I am t ture by 118 ft with very fine sand streaks. 

rth Sh re pebbles, possibly Superior till. 7.5YR 10YR4/2 
6/2 silty fine sand bed at 119 ft; gravelly loam till by 118 ft 
below contains pebbles of carbonate, felsite, iron-
formation. Mixed zone. 

120 124 Gr ni h loamy sand (start of new run). Upper 2.5GY 6/1 
c nl ct must be abrupt. Sand is medium to coarse, 
imilar t and in Sup rior sediment above. 
rav lly b I w 121 ft; gray, N / 6 mottles below 122 

fli v ry 1 amy below 122.5 ft grading to pebbly 
ndy 1 am by 123 ft. Transition to till below is 

abrupt. 
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124 127 Clay loam till, carbonate is common. Large North 5Y 4/1 
Shore felsite pebble at top of till; dense; grades to silt 
below. 

127 132 Silt, massive with fine sand floats-could be large 5Y 5/1 
inclusion in till; pebbly zone at 129 ft; clayey silt by 
130 ft; pebbly zone at 131.5 ft; very fine sand lens s 
below. Grades to till. 

132 133 Clayey till like above with very fine sand inclusions. 5Y4/1 
133 134 Organic-rich silt with laminae of very fine sandy silt 

to clay. Organics at 133.5 were sampled. Sand floats 
in silt in places. Calcareous. 

134 135 Clayey silt with very fine sand and clay laminae; 5Y 5/1 
calcareous. Contact abrupt with till below. 

135 141 Dense clayey till like above; many small carbonate 5Y 4/1 
pebbles; lenses and inclusions of pebbly very fine 
sand to 135.5 ft, till is pebbly in this zone; small 
wood fragments at 138 ft, and few silt inclusions 
down to about 139 ft, then massive. North Shore 
pebble at 139.5 ft; silt streaks at 140.5 ft. 

141 143 Silty clay, finely laminated with silt; grades to clay 5Y 4/1 
till. 

143 145.5 Clay till containing silt laminae toward top. Only 5Y 4/1 
coarse sand and granules in matrix with few small 
carbonate pebbles; thin sandy laminae at 145.5 ft. 
Grades to till below. 

145.5 180 Clay loam till containing abundant carbonate 5Y 4-5/1 
pebbles; pebbly zone at 147.5 ft includes large 
pebble, has bimodal appearance. Massive clay loam 5Y 4/1 
till below; many small carbonate pebbles, tiny wood by 
fragments below 151.5 ft, large brownish-black 148 ft 
organic inclusion at 158.5, wood fragments, sulfides, 
possible tiny shell fragments; below 158.5 ft pebbly 
sand thought to be sluff although till below is a little 
more clayey and less pebbly. Greenhorn limes tone 
pebble at about 163 ft and possible clay texture 
below. Gravelly layer at 164 ft could be sluff; large 
carbonate pebble at 166 ft; core is broken from about 
167 to 169.5 ft, but fewer pebbles with depth and 
clay texture by 174 ft. Lower contact is abrupt. 
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180 182 Clay y silt allop grades to silt thinly laminated with 
rganics by 180.5 ft; less organic content below 181 

fl. Thinly laminated at 181.5 ft; at 181.75 ft thin 
organic bed similar to inclusion at 158.5 ft and 
sulfides have replaced plant fragments; tiny shell 
fragments noted; organic-rich silt below was 
sampled at 182 ft. 

182 202.5 Larg p bble over greenish coarse loamy till that 2.5GY 5/1 
could be Old Rainy till. Less carbonate than till 
above, much coarser, greener; calcareous. Organic 
fragment at 183 ft; loam texture by 184 ft and 7.5Y 5/1 
mottl d below; large schist pebble at 187.5 ft; with 5Y 4/2 
m ttl d zone by 188 ft; less pebbly, now looks like mottles 
Winnip g till. Organic silt inclusion at 190 ft and 

xidiz d in vicinity; core pulverized at 194.5 ft; 5Y4/1 
sulfide pebble at 195 ft; large greenstone pebble at by 188 ft 
199.5 ft, two more at 202 ft, greenstone cobble with 
sulfides at 202.5. Till below mixed with saprolite. 

202.5 205 Gr ni h loamy till mixed with coarse saprolite; lOY 5/1+2 
m U y sapr Ii t below 204 ft. + 

5GY6/1 

7.5GY 5/1 
below 204 ft 

205 210 Coar granit saprolite; some fine layers below 206 7.5GY 5/1 
and 209 ft. 
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0 10.5 Clayey till,leached to about 2 ft. Short section out of 2.5Y 
order near top and grass at 8 ft because core was 5/2+5/3 
dropped. Clay loam, very calcareous, carbonate by 2 ft 
grains and some shale. Some 6/1 mottling by 5 ft. 2.5Y / 3+4 
Small carbonate pebbles common. Weathered 
pebble at 8.5 ft. Organic material, possibly lignite, at 
10 ft. Abrupt lower contact. 

10.5 12.5 Laminated clayey silt to finely laminated silt. Thin 2.5Y 5/2 
color variations of yellowish brown to gray. Clay 4/2 by 12 ft 
beds by 11.5 ft and increasing clay content 2.5Y 5/ 2 at 
downward; 2.5Y 4.1 clay bed at 12.5 ft over clay 12.5 ft 
loam till. Silty fine-gravelly-sand inclusion at 13 ft 
with laminated silt and clay below. 

12.5 16.5 Clay loam till, calcareous. Silt loam at 13.5 ft, 2.5Y 4/ 1 by 
approaches clay in texture by 15 ft; small carbonate 13 ft 
pebbles. 

16.5 24 Lake sediment. Some laminations, but more 2.5Y 5/1 
massive in appearance than above. Bedding 2.5Y 5/ 1-
possibly disturbed. At 22.5 ft abruptly more clayey. 4/1 
Carbonate granules and silt bed at base. Laminated at 22.5 ft 
at abrupt lower contact. 

24 27.5 Loam till. Coarse loam at top; calcareous; cluster of 5Y 4/ 1 
shale pebbles at 26 ft, probably contains more shale 
than till above, and more small pebbles. Small 
carbonate pebbles are common. This till is defini tely 
coarser than till above. 

27.5 35 No core. Till apparently stuck in barrel, pushed 
aside sediment to end of run at 35 ft. 

35 38 At top about 0.5 ft clayey mush probably is sluff. 5Y 4/ 1-5/1 
Loam till like above. More Precambriam, less 
carbonate material in last foot. 

38 39.5 Gneissic boulder,possibly diorite. 
39.5 41.5 Sample is large cobbles, all Precambrian; fines 

probably washed out by drill. Very rocky till or silty 
cobbly gravel. 
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41.5 51.5 Sandy till with small cobble near top. Greenish- 5Y 5/1 
lor change from till above. Calcareous, small 

carbonate grains are common, but till probably is 
Rc iny. 2.5Y 5/2-3 mottles along joints could be post-
drilling. Scattered large pebbles, few thin sand 
inclusions and loamy spots. Loamy zone at about 48 
ft is same color as till. Interbedded with silt from 
about 50 to 51 ft; at 51 ft, silty clay till with few large 

ebbles. 
51.5 60 SilLy fine sand, loamy in places, looks like Rainy lobe 5Y5/1-2 

s diment. Loamy very fine sand in places. Some 
r d grains and well sorted, less silty by 55 ft; 
scalt r d coarser grains as large as 2 mm by 56 ft, 
plus rar granules, still moderately well sorted fine 
and. ss well sorted below about 58.5 ft with 

m r coarse grains and granules-more a fine to 
m dium sand. Much very fine sand by 59.5 ft, 
P ssibly interbedded or mixed with coarser sand; 
al about here, medium chert pebble. Mottled silt 

d r inclusion at 60 ft. 
Sandy till of Rainy lobe; pebbles common. Silt 5Y 5/1 
inclusion at about 60.5 ft; mottled like interval 
above; small cobble at 61 ft; calcareous, large pebbles 
ar c mmon. 

1.5 72 4.5-inch cobble at top overlying silt-rich fine sandy 5GY 5/1 
lill. P bbly zone below large cobble includes small by 62 ft 

bbl s; large amygdaloidal metabasalt pebble at 
62.5 ft; P bbles much less common below 62.5 ft and 
c lor more greenish. Some small carbonate pebbles, 
but pr bably is Rainy lobe deposit. Very few 
p bbl s blow 65 ft-mostly silt and very fine sand. 
B I w 66.5 ft contains more pebbles and looks more 
lik Lill. By 68.5 ft fin r grained, less pebbly. Grades 
1 ilt by 69.5 ft, to fine silt or silty till by 70 ft. Very 7.5GY 4/1 
ill zon b I w could be beds or inclusions. at z 71 ft 
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From 71 to 72 ft very gravelly loam to fine silty till 
with small cobble at 71.5 ft; calcareous, carbonate 
pebbles, sandy toward base, grading to sand. 
Gravelly zone could start by 70 ft, according to drill 
action. 

72 75 Silty, gravelly coarse sand, containing carbonat 5Y 5/1 
pebbles. lOY 4/1 zone at 72.5-73 ft (sampled); less 
silt below; at about 73.5 ft, slightly cemented sandy 
silt bed overlying medium sand bed. Then back to 
silty gravelly sand; large pebble at 74.5 ft; at 75 ft, 
small light-gray, calcareous, sandy silt till balls and 
large pebble. 

75 79.5 Coarse sand. Much cleaner than above (drilling 5Y5/ 2 
artifact?); no pebbles; much better sorting. Some by 77 ft 
carbonate, but probably is Rainy deposit. Granule at 
78 ft; large pebble at 79 ft. Gravel below. Lower 
contact is fairly abrupt. 

79.5 81 Sandy silt containing scattered granules; few 7.5Y 6/ 1 
pebbles include carbonate by 80.5 ft-could be either 
till or drops tones in lake. 

81 82 Clean coarse sand <£ossibly out of place?). 
82 94 Very fine sandy silt; granules in upper inch or so 5Y6/ 1 

and in cluster at about 83 ft, but mostly massive, 
very well sorted, on border between sil t and sand. 
Calcareous. At 93 ft, rare coarse grains and 
scattered very fine wood fragments, but shaken to 
top with mica flakes. Slightly finer below 93 ft. 

94 95 No core. 
95 130 Very fine sandy silt as above. Silty very fine sand 

bed at 95.5 ft; many coarse grains below. Few 
granules below 97 ft; bed of silty coarse sand at 97.5 
ft. Carbonate fairly common. By 98 ft very well 
sorted, silty very fine sand with few very small 
wood fragments. Slightly coarser, very fine sand by 
101 ft; granule at 102 ft; slightly silty at 105.5 ft; bed 
of very fine to fine sand at 108 ft; very fine to fine 
sand below about 108.5 ft; silt beds at 109 ft; beds of 
very fine sand at 109.5 ft; 110.5-111 ft very fine sandy 
silt; small pebble and few coarse grains at 111 ft 
overlying silty very fine sand. Granule at 112.5 ft 
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and scattered organic grains (charcoal or lignite?). 
V ry fine sand below about 114 ft; some fine sand 
grains by 120 ft; at 120.5 ft few small light-gray 
sandy ill balls. Below 120 ft very fine to fine, but 
mostly v ry fine sand by 122.5 ft, all very well 
sorted. Few small pebbles at 123.5 ft, few granules 
below 125 ft; silty zones below 127 ft, and few sand
size clay particles below about 128 ft. Small 
carbonate pebble at about 129 ft; medium pebble at 
or near contact which is somewhat adational. 

130 131.5 Fine clay-loam-textured till, calcareous. Few very 7.5Y 5/1-2 

131.5 13 

13 140 

fin sand streaks at top and below 131 ft as grades to 
sand below. Most ebbles are small. 
Silty v ry fine sand; granules near top; possible 
mall till ball at 132 ft; clayey silt bed with small 

carbonate pebbles below 132.5. Concentration of 
small wood fragments at 134 ft. Somewhat less silty 
by 135 ft, then more silty by 138 ft as grades to silt 
blow. 

14 154.5 Fin clay loam till similar to till above, bedded or 7.5Y 5/1-2 
b nd d with siltier zones in upper half foot, and so 
upp r contact is somewhat gradational. Carbonate 
i c mmon. Somewhat coarser by 144 ft, but most 
p bble are small. Till is fairly dense-Winnipeg. 
Silty and sandy streaks just below 146 ft are 
inclu ions. Small wood fragment at about 147 ft. 
Silt inclusions or zones below 148 ft; thick silt bed at 
148.5 ft with sand floats. Till more massive by about 
150 ft and back to fine clay loam texture. Silt bed 
151.5-152 ft; till below is a little coarser. Silt streak at 
a ut 152.5. Till is quite dense, could be 
ppr ching loam t xture; still fairly high clay 
nt nt. L wer contact is abru t. 
minat d ilt and clay with a few sand to small- 5Y 5/1 
bbl fl ats. P sibly includes some thin flow till. 

alcar u. 
1 ilty 1 Y till, gradational from above; some loamy 7.5Y 5/1 

z n . Abru t I w r c ntact. 
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156.5 164.5 Coarse loamy till; about same lithology as till abov , 7.5Y 5/1 
but coarser. Clayey zone below 157 ft; scattered 
large pebbles and small cobble at about 160 ft below 
a sandy zone; below cobble the till is sandy loam. 
Carbonate is common, but this could be Old Rainy 
till. Loamy sand texture by 163 ft; cobble at 163.5 ft. 
More carbonate pebbles toward base, but lower 
contact is abrupt. 

164.5 165.5 Clay loam till containing abundant carbonate 5Y 5/1 
pebbles. At 165 ft, gravelly clay loam till. Small 5Y 6/1-2 
striated carbonate cobble at base. Probably a mixed at := 165 ft 
zone. 

165.5 169 Oxidized clay loam till. Much gray mottling in 2.5Y 5/4-
upper half foot, less below. Only small pebbles. 4/4 
Very dense, very calcareous; grades to unoxidized 
by 169 ft. 

169 171.5 Unoxidized clay loam till-Winnipeg. Carbonate is 5Y3/1 
common, but appears less abundant than in the 
"mixed" zone above. Very dark gray. Cluster of 
medium to large pebbles at 170 ft; cobble at base. 

171.5 194 Coarse loamy till. Carbonate grains fairly common. 7.5Y 5/1-2 
Texture is a little finer at 173.4 and 174-174.5 ft, but 
mostly is fairly coarse, and coarser than till above. 
Probably is Old Rainy till, although it seems to be 
too calcareous. Core was disturbed, pulverized in 
places below 176.5 ft and lacks original density. 
Sandy gravelly sediment at 180.5 ft probably is sluff. 
Most pebbles are small. Mushy zone at 186-187 ft 
has color change to 5/2, presumably post-drilling. 
Lower contact is abrupt. 

194 202 Very dark clay loam till, similar to Winnipeg till at 5Y3/1 
169-171.5 ft. Dense, very calcareous although 
carbonate does not appear abundant. May not be 
quite as dark as Winnipeg till above. Silty very fine 
sand streak at 199 ft overlies a small shale pebble. 
Thin sandy silt zone at about 200 ft could be drilling 
artifact. Slightly coarser below 201 ft. 
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202 203 Loamy fine sand more than a foot thick. Slight SY4/1 
organic smell. Drilling log records sand as probably 
sluff, but Meyer now doubts this. 

203 206 D rk-gray loam till, still fairly clayey, interbedded SY3/1 
with fairly clean medium sand to 203.5 ft (sluff?), 
th n interbedded with loamy fine to very fine sand 
like above. Interbedded or mixed with loamy 
medium sand below 205 ft. 

206 210 Dark-gray clay loam till like above with loamy SY 4-3/1 
medium sand inclusions. By 207 ft, again massive 
till. Few large pebbles below 207.5 ft. Lower contact 
is abrupt. 

210 222.5 Laminated silt and clayey silt with minor silty clay. SY 4/1+5/1 
M tly till, probably flow till. From 211 ft to below 
211.5 ft, minor silt layers and couple of large 
p bbles. At 212.5 ft, bed of SY 3/1 clay loam till 
sev ral inches thick. Clay bed at 213.5 ft and 

ccasional smaller clay beds below. More 
int rb dd d flow till 215-215.75 ft. Clay bed at 216.5 
i fairly thick, finely laminated in places. Many clay 

d 220.5-221 ft; small pebble at 221.5 ft; thin clayey 
bands with a few granules at 222 ft could be flow 
till. Grades into sandy silt in last couple inches, then 
grades to till. 

222.5 226 Sandy 1 am till, calcareous. Some carbonate grains SY 5/1 
but pr bably is Old Rainy till. 2.5Y 4/4 mottling 

I w c bble at 223.5 ft may be the result of 
v rlying sediment having been reworked by lake. 

D nse, loam texture by 224.5 ft. Sandy below small lOY 5/1 
c bble at 225 ft; mostly large cobbles below 225.5 ft; below 
all are apparently local bedrock. 225.5 ft 
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Geological Description Color 

- sand. 
~in to medium sand, few coarse grains, rare 

anul s. Sharp lower contact. 
am till, mottled, calcareous by inch or two from 

top. Carbonate pebbles common. Sandy, gravelly 
zon at 4 ft to 4.5 ft, pebbly below; grades to fine to 
m dium sand below 5 ft, which includes scattered 
granul s. Grades back to loamy till at 6 ft. At 9.5 ft 
quickly grades to silty very fine sand with gravel; 
loam till at 10 ft; rades to sand. 
Medium sand; fine sand below 11.5 ft. Moderately 
w 11 sorted; scattered coarser grains. By 12.5 ft, 
silty m dium sand grading to silty coarse sand by 
13 ft. Some shale grains. Fine to medium sand by 
13.5 ft includes coarse sand in thin beds. Coarse 
sand bed with granules at 14.5 ft; scattered coarse 
sand with granules below 15 ft that includes few 
small p bbles in layers. Layer of small pebbles at 
20 ft. M dium sand by 22 ft includes common 

rs gr ins, some shale. By 22.5 ft coarse to very 
c ar sand with granules and few small pebbles; 
mod rat 1 well sorted. More ebbl b 24 ft. 
Grav lly sand by 26 ft; large pebbles at 26.5 ft; 
carb nate common but not dominant. Very 
cars and 26.5 to 27 ft. More gravelly below, but 
m tly small p bbles. Large pebble at 28.5 ft. Only 
moderately sorted and less gravelly with depth; 
small cobble at 29.5 ft. 

10YR6/4 

2.5Y 6/4 
with light 
gray 
mottles 
sand 
10YR6/4-3 

2.5Y 6/4 

7.5Y 5/5 
by 12.5 ft 

2.5Y 6/3 
by 13.5 ft 

2.5Y 5/3 

2.5Y 5/3 

2.5Y 6/1 
at 34.5 ft 
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From To Geological Description Color 

49 50 Medium sand; shale-rich zone at top and shale 
common below. Well sorted. 

50 53.5 Very coarse sand with shale pebble at top. Two 
small cobbles at 51.5 ft, but log records rough 
drilling at 50.5 ft and this could be a foot off. Two 
silty sand balls of uncertain origin above cobbles. 
Sand above and below cobbles only moderately 
sorted. Coarse to very coarse by 52.4 ft. Large 
pebbles at base and very abrupt lower contact. 

53.5 69 Silty, very well sorted, very fine sand. Shale 2.5Y 6/1 
grains concentrated at surface of core (by drill?) at 
55 ft. Large pebbles clustered at about 57 ft are 
probably drops tones. At 58 ft fine clay loam balls 
could be till; also few shale grains, possible 
organics; shale concentrations in places shaken to 
surface of core so not sure where originally, just 
throughout sand which is very well sorted and 
massive. 

69 76.5 Sandy silt and loamy flow till in top couple of Till is 
inches, then back to very fine sand with only a few 5Y4/1 
till balls. By 70.5 ft, fine loamy till interbedded or 
mixed with sand. Mostly till 71-71.5 ft, but still 
some inclusions of very fine sand. Below that, 
sand with few till inclusions; fine loamy to clay 
loam till with carbonate pebbles by 72.5 ft, few 
shale pebbles, till fairly dense. At 73 ft very fine 
sandy silt streak; more at 74.5 ft. At 75 ft silty very 
fine sand bed with silt streaks below to 75.5 ft. By 
76 ft grades to more silty sediment with some silty 
very fine sand. 

76.5 80 Greenish silt-rich till, few small pebbles, obscurely 2.5GY 5/1 
bedded; probably flow till containing silt; 
calcareous, carbonate pebbles. Cobble at 78 ft is 
exceptional in such fine-grained till; bit hit second 
rock below but must have pushed it aside as 
nothing in core. Till possibly reworked lake 
sediment. Above cobble at 80 ft silty fine to 
medium sand could be sl uff. Cobble at base is 
probably Koochiching till incorporated in Rainy 
sediment. 
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From To Geological Description Color 

80 81.5 Laminat d sandy silt to silty clay. Original 2.5GY 5/1 
bedding probably disturbed as sediment "mashed" to 
l g th r. Pebble at 80.5 ft could be same flow till, 7.5GY6/1 
but is not obviously so. 

Bl.5 84 Mostly silt with regularly spaced clay beds about a Silt 
f ot apart at top to about half a foot apart with 7.5GY6/1 
depth. Clay 

2.5GY 4/1 
84 85 Small boulder at top in till (drilled through edge); 2.5GY 5/1 

till very silty, fine loam(?), calcareous. 
85 87 Fine sand with scattered coarser grains. Sluff at 

top may be sand forced up from where stopped 
drilling on day before. Probably in-place Rainy 

caus no shale seen in sand. Changes abruptly 
al 86.75 ft to coarse sand containing some 
granules. Base is abrupt. 

87 88.5 Silt, massive; clay bed or inclusion at base; few 2.5GY 6/1 
sand~ains. 

88.5 91 Gr nish-gray sandy loam till. Rainy lobe. 2.5GY 5/1 
Calcar us, small carbonate pebbles; silty zone at 
aboul 89.5 ft. 

91 92 Granite boulder. 
92 102.5 Gr nish sandy till like above. Large cobble at 95 ft 7.5GY 5/1 

and small cobbles below it and at 93 ft. little 
m Wing along joints below 93 ft. Till fairly high at 97 ft 
in ill; b I w cobble at 95 ft clayey till ball (5Y 4/1) variable 
wa ampl d. Large cobble at 96.5 ft; small cobble 
at 97.5 ft; large cobble or small boulder at 99.5 and 5Y5/2 
at 102.5 ft. 
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102.5 133 Rainy till like above. Texture probably ranges to lOY 5/1 
loam in places. Large pebble at 107 ft; cobble at 108 
ft. Some mottled colors. Loamy coarse sand 
interbedded or mixed with till from 104 to 108 ft. 
Small carbonate pebbles are common, together 
with scattered large pebbles, small cobble at 113.5 by 123 ft 
ft, large carbonate pebble at 115 ft. Loam to sandy 7.5Y 5/1-2 
loam below 115 ft; compact, fewer rocks. At top of 
new run at 120 ft, sand with cobble at base which 
probably fell in as not cased to bottom. Large 
granite cobble at 127 ft; log records a rock at about 
126 ft, and so core could be a foot off. Small cobble lOY 5-6/ 1 
at 128 ft. Till sandier by 131 ft, more loamy again by 128 ft 
by 132.5 ft. 

133 135 Loam texture below about 133 ft and apparently 7.5Y 5/ 1 
more carbonate pebbles. Small carbonate cobble at a t ... 133 ft 
133.5 ft. 

135 139 Sandy loam till; sandy spot at 136.5 ft; large cobble 7.5Y 5-4/ 1 
below 138 ft. Core broken up but lower contact a t 139 ft 
looks somewhat _gradational. 

139 164 Winnipeg(?) till. Till is loam, containing more 7.5Y 5-4/ 1 
carbonate pebbles than till above, and gravel is a t 139 ft 
finer and darker, very calcareous. Small granite 
cobble at about 147 ft, couple of large pebbles 
below; cobble about 159 ft, large pebble at 160 ft, 
scattered large pebbles, small cobble at 162 ft. Till 
is massive, near coarse range of loam, not much 7.5Y 5/ 1 
clay content for Winnipeg till. Carbonate is not by 150 ft 
dominant. 

164 195 Loam till like above. Sandier 166 to 168 ft, then 7.5Y 5/1 
slightly more loamy; mostly only small pebbles. 
Small carbonate pebbles slightly more common. If 7.5Y 5-4/1 
this is a different till from above, it lacks a clear by 183 ft 
contact and is not very different. Sligh tly darker 
below about 183 ft. Large granite cobble at 189 ft; 7.5Y 5/1 
few small cobbles at 190 ft. Some mottling below below 191.5 
191.5 ft isprobably post-drilling. ft 
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From To Geological Desai ption Color 

195 197 Below 195 ft slightly more sandy, still many 
carbonate pebbles; large pebble at about 197.5 ft. 
Coarse loamy till with possible sandy loam zone at 
about 197 ft. 

197 198.5 Sandy loam till like above but a little more sandy, 5Y5/2 
and all of it is the color of the mottles above. Silt 
and carbonate content like interval above. 

198.5 204 More sandy till than above. Probably top of Old 7.5Y 5/1 
Rainy, overlying a probable mixed zone. Contact 
is very gradational and difficult to place; little 
change in color or lithology, but appears to 
contain less carbonate and more pebbles. Very 
large pebble at 199.5 ft. By 200 ft slightly finer than 
sandy loam. Cobble at 203.5 ft; small cobble at 204 
ft. 

204 224 Again loam till with small carbonate pebbles. 7.5Y 5/1 
Slight iron straining toward top. Sandy zone 
206.5-207 ft. Large carbonate pebble at 208 ft, and 7.5Y 5-4/1 
carbonate is quite common. Clay content by 214 [t 
increases by 214 ft. Small carbonate cobble at 216.5 
ft, greenstone cobble at 217 ft, very large pebble at 7.5Y 4/1 
221.5 ft. Massive till with small carbonate pebbles. by 221 ft 

224 226.5 Loam till like above. 5Y 4/2-3 mottles below 225 7.5Y 4/1 
to about 226 ft. Last few inches finer, mixed with 
underlying silt. 

226.5 229 Clayey silt and silt. Disturbed bedding, till bed at 5Y5/l 
227.5 ft; contacts gradational. Few scattered grains 
below till bed, but mostly clayey silt. Lower 
contact is gradational. 

229 230.5 Loam till, similar to above; granite cobble near top 7.5Y 5/1-2 
(drill log records rock at 228 ft). Silt laminae and 
streaks by 230 ft; grades to silt below. Silty very 
fine to fine sand sampled below 230 ft. 

230.5 231.5 Laminated silt and clayey silt; last few inches 
loamy till as above with many greenish weathered 
pebbles and silt streaks. 
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